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changing strategy 
an uncertain policy environment as 
regards gm crops, has failed to deter 
the spirit of r&d-focussed hybrid seed 
major, maharashtra hybrid seeds co 
(mahyco). the company that joined 
hands with global agriculture giant 
monsanto and was responsible for 
bringing Bt cotton to india in 2002, 
has strategised itself afresh in order to 
wade through the headwinds arising 
due to policy paralysis. it has recently 
consciously tried to expand its busi-
ness in other parts of the world includ-
ing africa and southeast asia, where it 
has recently set up centres. in africa, 
its focus is on cotton and in vietnam 
on rice. in Bangladesh, its Bt Brinjal 
has generated good response with local 
farmers, even as the indian authori-
ties are moving nowhere. in order to 
beat the policy apathy for gm crops, 
mahyco, has started looking at other 
avenues including molecular breeding, 
gene editing and digital phenotyping 
for conducting research and bringing 
farm solutions, which are non-gm.  it is 
looking to start work on new biotech-
nology (not transgenics) that will con-
tribute to molecular breeding in crops 
and vegetables like rice, wheat, cotton, 
chilli, brinjal and okra by using mark-
ers to improve speed and precision. 
it is also using microbials to improve 
crop protection and increase yields. 
mahyco is looking to venture into the 
development of open pollinated varie-
ties as well as focus on Bt crops.

shining bright
tata power solar systems ltd, formerly 
tata bp solar, has made a big turna-
round in the last couple of years. at 

R2,262 crore in fY17, the company’s 
revenue has increased by more than 
two and a half times in just two years. 
in the last fiscal year, the pat increased 
by 330 per cent over the previous year. 
this follows the company changing 
its business strategy in favour of the 
mix model where it is not only man-
ufacturing solar panels and inverters, 
pumping and power backup products 
for the solar sector but also undertak-
ing epc contracts. up until 2013-14, 
the company’s core business was 
manufacturing with a sizeable focus 
on lighting products and some share 

of thermal products, but now in the 
last couple of years, it has also added 
services for both in the utility and 
rooftop segments. the company, in a 
short span of time, has significantly 
ramped up its epc capability, emerg-
ing as a strong contender in the util-
ity as well as rooftop space. currently, 
it boasts an order pipeline of above 
1 gw. in the last couple of years, the 
company which has a manufacturing 
unit in Bangalore with a production 
capacity of 300 mw of modules and 
180 mw of cells, has undertaken quite 
a few major projects including com-
missioning  a 100 mw solar unit for 
ntpc in anantapur, andhra pradesh, 
in august 2016.

seBi probe
the series of troubles for Jindal poly 
films and its promoters do not seem 
to end. first, a couple of minority 
shareholders moved market regulator 
sebi and the bse & nse, complaining 
against a series of irregularities such 
as siphoning of funds, lack of cor-
porate governance, etc. some share-
holders even raised these questions at 
the jpf agm at Bulandshahar in uttar 
pradesh. the then chairman, uma 
shankar, who headed rec, promised 
to attend to the complaints but then 
resigned within a month of the agm. 
now sebi has taken cognisance of the 
shareholder complaint against Jin-
dal poly films limited and its pro-
moters for allegedly causing a loss of 
about R700 crore through questiona-
ble investments. the allegation is that 
Jindal poly films has invested R685 
crore by way of 0 per cent preferen-
tial shares  in a power company, Jindal 
powertech limited, owned by the pro-
moters, which owns 86 per cent of Jin-
dal india thermal power which  has 
defaulted its payments to banks. Jindal 
india thermal is now under the con-
trol of banks who invoked the pledged 
shares. sebi has communicated to the 
complainant that the complaint is 
“under examination” and asked him 
to share any other documents he has.

power trading
nlc, formerly  nevyeli lignite cor-
poration, a navratna psu engaged 
in the mining of lignite and power 

generation, has drawn up huge plans 
to grow its portfolio of wind and solar 
power. currently the company has an 
installed capacity of wind and solar 
energy of around 50 mw out of the 
current 3,339 mw. the psu has drawn 
up plans to take this up to 630 mw by 
2020 through the installation of 500 
mw of solar power generating units in 
tamil nadu. over the next 10 years it 
plans to ramp up this capacity to 3,560 
mw. Besides looking at organic and 
inorganic routes to ramp up its overall 
capacity, including those of its subsid-
iaries to 21,000 mw by 2025 the com-
pany proposes to enter into energy 
trading through energy exchanges in 
a formal manner. in fY17 the com-
pany registered a pat of R2,369 crore 
on a turnover of R8,673 crore.

woman on top
many women entrepreneurs are 
eagerly looking forward to the vii-
ith global entrepreneurship summit, 
organised by the us and indian gov-
ernments, to be held in hyderabad 
at the end of november. the theme: 
‘women first, prosperity for all’. apart 
from us president donald trump’s 
daughter and advisor ivana trump, 
there will be scores of women entre-
preneurs and business executives who 
will share the best practices of the us 
start-up eco system.

one of the highlights will be that 
start-ups will be able to showcase their 
pitches and actual funding will be 
available. there is bound to be a large 
contingent of women entrepreneurs 
who will flock to hyderabad and who 
will be winners.

staying the course
the governments push for electric cars 
has got several companies, including 
the mahindras and tatas, excited to 
announce big plans. But like in any 
other field, often the pioneers lose lots 
of money, paving the way for others. 
with the technologies still not proven 
to be economically viable, without 
subsidies and with no infrastructure 
in place for charging (and of course 
the perennial power cuts across the 
country), it will be interesting to see 
which companies last the course. u
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